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re known to exist in this country by thousands because
freed from pain and suffering by Lydia E Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound-

Could such a record be made without actual and supe¬

rior merit Read what this woman says and realize that
the results secured in her case could not have been made
except by a very good medicine

Lawrence KansI was a great sufferer from a weakness
irregular periods headaches backaches and other female trou-
bles

¬

which caused a weak and brokendown condition of the
system My side was so sore I could not lie on it I saw in my
daily paper that Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound was
good for all female troubles and had done so much for other
suffering women so I felt sure it would help me and it has
helped me wonderfully I got relief from the first bottle My
aches and pains all left me and as I continued taking the Com¬

pound I grew stronger Within three months I was a perfectly-
well woman and I want this letter made public to show what
benefits women may derive from Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound Mrs Julia A Snow Route No 8 Lawrence Kans

Science in surgery and electricity has advanced much in
the past 30 years but the treatment of disease by the old
fashioned roots and herbs method has never been improved-
upon The fact that this leader of them allLydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound is today the largest
seller of any similar medicine in the world is proof positive-
of its value and superiority for with all our enterprise and
advertising we could not keep fooling the people for 30
years Merit and merit alone is what has made Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound the standard medicine for
treating diseases peculiar to women

For 30 years Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable ra a
Compound has been the standard remedy for Q

female ills No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine
Made exclusively from roots and herbs and
has thousands of cures to its credit
BMP8 If the slightest trouble appears which
l y you do not understand write to Mrs
Pinkham at Lynn Mass for her adviceit is b9
free and always hel-

pfulWALL
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PAPERW-
E HAVE ANYTHING YOU WANT-

IN WALL PAPER PICTURES AND
PICTURE FRAMES

Geo W Ebert Co
43 MAIN

DISEASED
WEAK MEN and

CURED
SECRETLY

CHEAP

Without Pain Inconvenience or Loss of Time No Fail ¬

ures To Prove My New System I Offer for-
a Short Time My Services at a Small Cost

FROM 200 TO 500 A COURSE
VARICOSE LOST VITALITY

Knotted Veins r Cured in a few weeksImprovement from the
Cured by absorption no start If you suffer frompain The enlarged veins loss of energy and ambi¬

ate due to mumps bi-

cycle
¬ tion feel tired when youor horseback rid ¬ arise In the morning

ing disease etc In time lame back dizziness
it weakens a man men ¬ spots before the eyes
tally as well as physical-
ly

¬ and feel you are not the
1 We will cure you for man you once were we
life or make no charge will cure you for life

Prices Always No Incurable
Reasonable Cases Accepted

I will give the poorest There is no risk for Iman a chance as well as do not treat incurablethe rich to receive a cure cases under any consid ¬

from me at a small cost oration I DO NOT EX ¬

THERE IS NO MAN PERIMENT NOR USETOO POOR TO GET MY INJURIOUS DRUGS TOBEST OPINION FREE RUIN YOUR SYSTEM

Dont Let Money Matters or False Pride Keep You Away
I Cure Forever Cases of

VARICOSE VEINS BLOOD DISEASES LOST VITALITY PILES ECZE ¬
MA FALLING HAIR FAILING MEMORY OBSTRUCTIONS NERVOUSKIDNEY AND BLADDER AILMENTSAny man who wants to be cured now that I have offered my services atsuch LOW PRICES has no excuse for suffering another day I dont carewho has failed If you come to me I will CURE you of any of the abovenamed ailments or not charge you one penny for my services Dont give up
before seeing me

Call and see me if you can Write today for particulars If you cannot
call Medicines are from 150 to 650 a course
I AILY HOURS 9 to S CONSULTATION FREE SUNDAYS 10 to 12

SALT LAKE MENS MEDICAL INSTITUTE
15914 South Main Street Salt Lake City Utah
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120 Main Street

YOUNG MEN
For Gonorrhoea and Gleet cet Patsts Okay Specific

It is the ONLY medicine which will cnre each one

r every case NO CASE known it has w rer failed U
cureno matter hqw serious or of how long standing
Results from its use will astonish you
It Is absolutely safe prevents stricture Oncanbetalenwithoutmconvenience t
and detention from business PRICE
Fcll sale by SCHRAMMJOHNSOP

Read HeraldRepublican Wants
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Reliable
I

Dentists i

Prices
tie eoaabla
Best Work

DR ZIMMERMAN
234 MAIN ST

Set of Teeth best red rubber9709
Gold crowns 22K 500
Bridge Work best 9300
Gold Fillings ft00 aP
Silver Filllnga 73o

All work guaranteed 12 years
Painless extraction free with Plate

L

We will sell more Rogers 1847
Silver this week for the money thanever offered in Utah before

Come and see

Phone 65 for the correct time
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EVERY LADY GIVEN SOUVENIR-

At the Moonlight Dance at Odeon hall
tonight

BEDRIDDEN WITH

ECZEMA SIX WEEKS
II

Itching Burning Eruption from
Head to Foot Doctor Gave Her
Up EntirelyFirst Application of
Cuticura Brought Relief and Sleep

CUTICURA REMEDIES
EFFECT PERFECT CURE-

Four
o

years ago I Buffered severely
with a terrible eczema being a mass of

sores from head to feet
and for six weeks con¬

1
fined to my bed Dur ¬

ing that time I suffered
continual torture from
itching and burning

wr After being given up byr my doctor I was ad ¬

vised to try the Cuti
cura Remedies After

I
t p + tfie first bath with Cuti¬

5 r +
al cura Soap and applica ¬r j tion of Cuticura Oint-

ment I enjoyed the first
good sleep during my entire illness I
also used Cuticura Itesolvent and the
treatment was continued for about three
weeks At the end of that time I was
able to be about the house entirely
cured and have felt no ill effects since
I would adviso any person suffering
from any form of skin trouble to try the
Cuticura Remedies as I know what they
did for me Mrs Edward Nenning1112-
Salina St Watertown N Y April 11
1909

Cuticura Soap
Soothing Cooling Refreshing-

for Tender Skins
Because of its delicate emollient

sanative antiseptic properties derived
from Cuticura united with the purest
of saponaceous ingredients and most
refreshing of flower odors Cuticura
Soap is unrivalled for cleansing preserv ¬

ing and purifying tho skin scalp hair
and hands for dispelling itching irrita ¬

tion and inflammation and preventing
clogging of the pores the cause of many

facial eruptions All whodelight in a clear skin soft white hands-
a cleac wholesome scalp and live glossy
hair will find that Cuticura Soap realizes
every expectation

Cutlsora Soap 25c I Cutlcnra Ointment 50s
and Cutletira Resolvent 50c 1 cor in the form ot
Chocolate Coated Pills 25c pr viAI of 601 ere sold
throughout the world Potter Drug de Chf ra Corp
Sole Props 135 Columbus Ave Boston Mass

nrr 32 page Cuticura Book nulled free glvla
dtKriptton tretcicDi and cure ot skin sSeetmns-

i

I AN ODD MISTAKE THAT WOMEN MAKE II
Women are inclined to fall into a mis ¬

taken idea that any pain about the
ilps or in the small of the back is fe-
male

¬

weakness and must be endured
is a trouble peculiar to the sex

Such patience Is noble but too often
mnecessary and unwise

Kidney weakness in man or woman
vill cause backache sharp twinges
vhen stooping or lifting bearingdown-
pains fits of blues nervousness dlz
sy spells headaches urinary disorders
and swelling of the ankles or limbs

This Is the point Do not worry over
supposed female weakness until you are
very sure it is not kidney disease that-
s causing your troubles The nature

of a womans life and work makes her
fall an easy victim of kidney sickness
The bending and stooping of housework-
the tight clothing worn the strain of
childbirth and worry of rearing chll
iren the Indoor life colds fevers and
constipation all wear and weaken the
kidneys

Backache or any such irregularity as
the too frequent desire to urinate pain ¬

ful or scalding passages or sediment in
the urine is good cause to Judge that
you have weak kidneys

Then begin using Deans Kidney Pills
which have brought new life and
strength to thousands of women It is
your duty to self and family not to

Overlook the Real Cause of
Common but Mysterious

Aches and Ills
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neglect nor overlook the first symp ¬

tomDont wait for a serious case of dia ¬

betes dropsy Brights disease or gravel-
to develop

Doans Kidney Pills is a simple veg ¬

etable remedy yet very quick in itj
healing and strengthening action on the
kidneys It contains nothing of a nar-
cotic

¬

poisonous nor habitforming na ¬

ture and can be taken by any man
woman or child of even the most deli-
cate

¬

state of health

SALT LAKE CITY PROOF

Mrs Elizabeth Sellers 230 Browns
court Salt Lake City Utah says it
was about two years ago that I first
took Deans Kidney Pills I had suf ¬

fered for quite a while from a weac
back and pain across my shoulders ail
hips I was finally told that I had
lumbago and that Doans Kidney PUla
would cure me I began taking them
and was helped so greatly that I con-

tinued
¬

their use until I had finished
the contents of four boxes By that
time every symptom of kidney com ¬

plaint had left me I still take Doans
Kidney Pills occasionally and I find
that they keep my kidneys in good
working order
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I Demonstration Shoe Sale
The fellows in the mans department do not take

very kindly to the fact that we gave the womans de-

partment
¬

i3 the big boost in our Sunday advertising But
the advertising man was so enthusiastic about the differ ¬

ent specials for women and children that when it camo
to the mans department the space was limited and only

fz c brief mention was made But we want to put the mans
department right for we know that the values are equally

r as good as quoted from the womans side of the house
Our mans shoes are bought from two concerns We

give them a big volume of business which enables us to
effect splendid savings in our buying not only in les-

sened
¬

price but by giving you many details of added
value We will take for example our 335 special for
men which represents the limit of value These are the
best 400 values made and many 500 shoes purchased

through the middlemen or jobbers represant no better values They come in all the
wanted leathers and toe shapes in a great variety of styles including eight new lasts
among which the high toe n9b last with 112inch heels are the decided style hit for
young men Of course there is a splendid showing of the more conservative effects
rr11eyare made by the famous Goodyear welt handsewed process and represent tho
acme of shoemaking at a moderate price

Other specials for men equally as good See revolving window display

Yours Shoe-

lyHIRSCHMAN Shoe People
118 SOUTH MA-
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PARK
The East Bench AdditionS-

ale
Where the

of Lots NOW OK Phone Appointments AIR is-

PUREGraded 66foot Streets

Lots 25 to 44 feet wide 132 to 164> feet deep

Two BlocksNo raVInes no gulliesnice level ground-
i to Public

Prices
School

I 2500 and Up
1

10 OFF FOR CASH Autoready
to show

Iw tb Terms
Interested

I

I 0 down 5 per month parties
I

I

I M iiNjJM fls MiS
Ind 93 Bell 2170 AGENTS 332 South Statel J

FOR LADIES ONLY
A souvenir given at Moonhght Dance

Il at Odeon tonight

UNCLE SAM AFTER-

RAilROADSS AGAIN

Harriman and Gould Systems
Accused of Neglecting Safe ¬

ty Appliance Rule

ON FIVE SEPARATE COUNTS

PROSECUTIONS WILL BE CON ¬

DUCTED IN FEDERAL COURT-

The prosecution of the Denver Rio
Grande Oregon Short Line and Southern
Pacific railroads by the United States for
alleged violation of the interstate com ¬

merce laws governing safety appliances-
on railroad trains will be begun In the
federal court Friday H E Booth United
States attorney will conduct the prose¬

cution assisted by M C List of Wash-
ington

¬

special agent W R Wright
government inspector of railroad safety
appliances will be the principal witness
fpr the government-

There are five separate counts against-
the railroads The Denver Rio Grande-
is named In three of these while the
Southern Pacific and the Oregon Short
Line are each named in one count

The Denver Rio Grande is cited to
appear on April 15 18 and 19 The hear ¬

ings in the cases of the Southern Pacific
and Oregon Short Line will be held re¬

spectively on April 18 and 19 The cases
have been In the courts for a long time
and have been stubbornly contested by
the railroads The litigation arises over
the failure of the companies named to
properly equip their cars with air brakes
hand holds and automatic couplers as
provided by the interstate commerce laws

The railroad companies have contended-
that they have complied with the law in
every respect and fought the case through-
the lower courts where they got the deci-
sion

¬

which was afterwards overruled by
the circuit court of appeals

RIGHT OF WAY OF

SALT lAKE ROUTE

Attorneys for J Ross Clark
File Plats in the Local

Land Office-

In the local land office yesterday at¬

torneys for J Ross Clark second vice
president of the Salt Lake route filed two
applications on behalf of his road one
for a right of way and the other fof sta¬

tion grounds at Modena
The right of way asked for consists of a

total of seventeen miles of which only
two miles have been surveyed The un
surveyed portion comprises sections 3i
S 17 and 18 W and 35 S 19 and 20 W
That portion already surveyed embraces-
N 2 S E S W 4 S E 4 S 2 and S
W 4 in section 26townsliip 34 S range 19
W The route specified takes In the towns-
of Escalante Modena Thomas and
Uvada

The applications have been filed and
transmitted to the general land office

According to the construction of the fed ¬

eral laws when a railroad Is constructed
through government land It carries with-
it 100 feet on each side of the track b-

right of construction Five years are
given In which to comply with the law in
regard to the completion of the line and
in unsurveyed property this tenure holds
good against homestead entries The proof
has to be made within the specified time
after tlrempplicatittjrTintl to all Intents
and purposes the Salt Lake people in fil-
ing

¬

their application yesterday were sim-
ply

¬

complying with the regulations-
The right of way asked for follows the

former route of the railroad The appli ¬

cation for a depot site at Modena was
for twenty acres which Is all the law al¬

lows

a
MARRIAGE LICENSES

William Peterson and Orilla Brown
LoaArchie W Duffin and Laurel Foote
Provo

Archie L Stokes and Mary L Heward
Draper

Percy A Mower Sprlngville Martha
Leyshon Spanish Fork

Mike Bogdanovich and Yovanna Bosa
vich BIngham

MOFFAT ROAD MAY

JOIN RIO GRANDE

CutOff to Be Built With Money

Furnished to Hawley by
Rockefeller-

Denver continues to T be alive with
rumors that Edwin Hawley Is to take
over the Denver Rio Grande railroad
The Denver Times credits David H
Moffat with saying that Rockefeller-
will put up the money necessary for
Hawley to purchase the road and that-
a connection from the Moffat road will
be built to the Rio Grande and that the
James tunnel wjljbe bored

The money will be forthcoming-
said Mr Moffat to the Denver reporter-

We will bore the tunnel avid build the
cutoff at the same time It will not
take over six months to complete the
cutoff to the Rio Grande

Will work be commenced this sum-
mer

¬

he was asked
I wont say was the reply It Is

one of those things which cannot be
agitated until the plans are completed-
It will first be necessary to completearrangements for connecting with other
roads The Burlington and Denver
Rio Grande will save 170 miles through
this cutoff

A stockholder in the Denver North ¬

western Pacific when informed of
Mr Moffats statement said I do not
know of any plans of that nature atpresent An offer was recently made
the company however to build the
cutoff The only thing I know of that
is taking place is that Mr Moffat is
buying back the roads equipment for
the company

The last statement Is construed to
mean that the company Is paying off
the mortgages on the equipment andclearing title to the property During
the last few months the company has
bought In all of the stock of the tunnelcompany secured the title from thegovernment for right of way for the
sixmile tunnel consolidated the ter-
minal

¬

company with the parent com ¬
pany and added its property to the rail ¬

roads general mortgage and otherwise
cleared up its title to various kinds of
property

When asked about recent moves in
thp Rio Grande which Indicated a
change in control Mr Moffat said-

I dont understand theta I think
old Rockefeller is In it in some way
with Mr Hawley who Is a very clever
man However I really dont know
what Is taking place as they keep
things go close to themselves-

The activity in the Rio Grande and
the Moffat road at the same time In ¬

creases the belief recently expressed-
that they are being brought closely
together by Interests who are after the
control of both lines The recent ex ¬

amination of the Moffat road was made
by the chief engineer of the Rock Is ¬

land system on orders of B P Yoa
kum who has since left the Rock Is ¬

land to join the Hawley syndicate
Hawley is generally credited with being
the man most likely to become the con ¬

trolling factor In the Rio Grande

RAILROAD COMPANY
WILL CONSTRUCT FLUME-

As a result of the conference between-
J G Gwyn chief engineer of the Denver

Rio Grande Railway company City En-
gineer

¬

George F McGonagle and Mayor
John S Bransford the Rio Grande com ¬

pany will construct a 12Inch concrete
flume from Third South street and Rio
Grande avenue diagonally across the Rio
Grande track to Fourth South street The
flume will be about GOO feet long and will
cost in the neighborhood of 1500 It will
be for the purpose of handling the sur ¬

face water on Third South street which
will be carried to Fourth South street and
thenc west to the river

TEN ELECTRIC CARS FOR

BAMBERGER LINE ARE DUE-

Ten electric cars ordered last fall
for the Bamberger road are due to ar ¬

rive In Salt Lake today The cars are
of the Pullman pattern and are of the
best and latest design and construc ¬

tion Each car Is equopped with four
motors of 100 horsepower each The
machinery of the cars Is set for a speed-
of 55 miles an hour The cars are 56
feet long and of 62passenger seating
capacity They were built by the Jew
ett Manufacturing company of Ohio
According to Mr Bamberger the road
will be in operation in 30 days

RAILROAD NOTES-
E C Sisson city passenger agent

agent of the Salt Lake Route at San
Bernardino Cal has cooperated with
the Native Sons In regard to the speak ¬

ing of San Bernardino as Berdoo
and has written a personal letter to T
C Peck in regard to the Issuance of a
bulletin to all railroaders asking them-
to write and speak of San Bernardino-
in full and not as Berdoo

Fred H Worsley general freight and
passenger agent of the Salt Lake
Ogden Railway company has resigned
and G H Hitchcock jr has been ap ¬

pointed to fill the position Mr Hitch-
cock

¬

has been in the employ of the
Salt Lake Ogden company as a sta-
tion

¬

agent in Salt Lake
Work of repairing the Western Pa-

cific
¬

along the shores of the lake where-
it suffered from the recent washouts-
Is progressing rapidly It is expected
that the line will be opened by April
17 The 250 freight cars which were
congested In the Rio Grande yards In
Salt Lake have been detoured by the
Southern Pacific to their destination

Cattle worth from 50000 to 60000
owned by M K Parsons one of the
largest cattle buyers in this section
were shipped from Pocatello several
days ago and will be sent to the east ¬

ern markets

SELL LAND WORTH 49000T-

wo Deeds Aggregating That Sum
Filed for Record

Two warranty deeds aggregating
49000 were filed in the county recor ¬

ders office yesterday transferring
rights to property in Salt Lake In
one Lucy A and Joseph M Jenson con ¬

vey to Sadie R Buist and Lucy S
Mower a part of lot 5 block 49 plat B
for 31000 subject to a mortgage for

10000 The property Is at the corner
of Second South and Third East streets-
In the other deed Ruth E Kinsey Em ¬

ma D Cowie Charles H Kinsey and
Stephen C Kinsey convey three pieces
of land to Alexander H Cowie all in
lots 5 and 6 block 16 plat A which-
Is at the corner of Seventh South and
Main street

I

BABCOCK WILL TESTIFY-

Senator Smoot IInvites Commercial
Clubs Expert to Washington

Commissioner S H Babcock of the
Commercial Club Traffic bureau will
leave today fcr Washington D C in
response to a telegram he elved yes ¬

terday from Senator Re d Sinoot Invit ¬

ing him to testify before the Senate
committee on interstate commerce in
connection with legislation tffccting the
railroads now pending orgress On
receipt cf the telegram Commissioner
Babcock lai1 the matter before the ex ¬

ecutive committee of the Commercial-
club and was instructed to accept the
Invitation

DR E D BALL PLEASED
WITH EXPERIMENT FARM-

Dr E D Ball of the state experi ¬

mental station at Logan has just re¬

turned from a trip of Inspection that
included the experimental station near
St George He spoke most enthusi-
astically

¬

of the work that Is being done-
at that place

There are about forty acres now
under cultivation ie said and the

farm today presents a most prosper-
ous appearance It lg planted to eerj
kind of grain and vegetables and every
kind of fruit excepting the orange and
lemon One of the most serious trou-
bles

¬

we have to contend with Is the

drainage the tillable land down therebeing on the lowlands near the Virgin I

river R A Hart of the drainage en ¬
gineering department of the agricul ¬
tural college la now experimenting orpart of the farm the drainage waters j

h 4

rtvtat
bom carried off Into the Virgin I


